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The problem of transition fro© childhood to adult status 
prevails In any society# In any complex society, such as 
ours, the adolescent la faced with many difficult adjustments# 
He Is expected to be qualified to choose his life's work# and 
work toward that goal# In a society based on technical advan¬ 
ces, the adolescent Is expected to measure up to adult stand* 
ards of behavior and intelligence. 
In our own aoolety, the transition period from adolescence 
to adult status is an uncertain time of life# The adolescent, 
seeking emotional support and reassurance, Is torn between 
wanting the approval of his parents or approval from the mem¬ 
bers of his own age group# In his efforts to re-evaluate him¬ 
self, his behavior often Is unpredictable# 
Town of South Hadley — The town of South Hadley was 
first settled In 1684. In 1775 it became a town with Its 
own representation In General Court# 
Bouth Hadley is located on the East side of the Connecti¬ 
cut River, about 14 miles north of Springfield, Just across 
the river from Holyoke* It is the home of Mount Holyoke 
College* 
There were 11,307 people In the Town (including Mount 
Holyoke College students) in the State census of 1955* 
The fora of government h&s been the limited town meet¬ 
ing since 1933* 
The town la of a residential nature toeing referred to 
sometimes as a toedroom for Holyoke and Westover Air Force 
Base in neartoy Chicopee, There is considerable farm acreage 
and some small industry. 
There are 18.3 square miles or 11,712 acres, 6.72 miles 
of state highway, 57.6 miles of accepted town highway and 
12.5 miles of non-accepted highway. The tax rate is $44.60. 
The total value of taxable property is $16,884,100.00. 
The cost per pupil state wide in 1955 was $252,44, In 
towns of the group to which 3outh Hadley belongs it was 
$236.33. In South Hadley it was $176.32. The net cost for 
South Hadley was $127.60. 
The salary schedule for teachers is rising in September 
of 195<> from $3000 to $3200 and the maximum from $4500 to 
$4700. The yearly increments are $150. 
In the high school, at the present, the guidance is 
handled toy the assistant principal and the principal. Most 
of it is done in small groups and with little knowledge of 
the student^ real aptitudes or interests. There is no 
physical education program for the girls at all. This year 
the high school offers vanity football, basketball and toade- 
toall, intra-mural basketball, debating, speech, student 
government, camera club, electronics club, mathematics club, 
pep club, pro merito society, band, glee club. 
Conditions are so crowded that study halls are not avail¬ 
able and there are students studying in the same rooms in 
which classes are being conducted. 
The first class to graduate from South Hadley High 
School was that of 1915 with aeventeen receiving diploma®• 
The largest class numbered on© hundred and eight and grad¬ 
uated in 1941. The smallest class had ten and were graduated 
in 1917* Two thousand five hundred and twenty four boys and 
girls ere given diplomas over the 1915-1955 Period and 
probably as many more spent from one to three years before 
• '* * i ‘( 
leaving for one reason or another. 
The table below will give a more adequate description 
of the distribution of the present school population. 
Table X 
school Population 
Grade 9 10 ii 12 Total 
students 166 137 105 82 490 
Teachers Departmentalised 18 
atetoaent of Problea — Th. purpos. of this study was 
to determine the problems of the ninth and twelfth grade 
students of South Hadley High School• The problems were 
selected by the students themselves; and their suggested 
solutions to the problem are reported* 
liaaortance of stud* — There la « constant need for 
research in the area of teen-age problems. The problems 
of high school students should be recognised and solved 
when possible, the problems* and solutions proposed by the 
students mlsjfrt help in alleviating som of the difficulty. 
A m%t desirable feature is that the problems and solutions 
present the viewpoint of the students themselves. 
~~ »• students of the ninth and twelfth 
grade® of South Hadley High School were the primary subjects 
in this study. The ninth grade students numbered 166 and 
the twelfth grade students numbered 82, The sample question¬ 
naire was given to a group consisting of 20 sophomores end 20 
Juniors, 
*?He questionnaire was com¬ 
posed of various general problem headings based on the requite 
of the trial run* The students were asked to place their 
problems under the appropriate general headings and those prob¬ 
lems that did not apply were to be placed under "Other Prob¬ 
lems ", A sample of this questionnaire may be found as shown 
in Appendix B, Each general heading and the problems per- 
tainln ; to It as found in this questionnaire will be reported 
in this chapter. When the evidenoe merits it, a distinction 
will be drawn between the results obtained from the freshmen 
and the seniors. 
£&ttalUsnL.gl Itmm. ~ In th« description Of th. prob- 
lems in the following pages reference will be made to cer¬ 
tain terras; common problem; significant; Individualistic; 
specifics* In order to better understand what is meant by 
theae terms definitions will be used* 
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Cannon proftler, — this majority of the students chose this 
partietfUr problem as being very Important. *Cof&non* mean¬ 
ing the mjority of the group selected it, 
vl.-.nific.S'nt — this particular problem received more frequent 
mention by the students in the questionnaire than the other 
problems considered. 
Individual problem — Only a few students mentioned this 
particular problem. It does not have the degree of response 
the others had, 
^eojfies — particular problems which are grouped under larg¬ 
er heading* into which they can be appropriately placed, 
fogoqgffiiire — A preliminary survey was made at Bouth 
Hadley High School to get some sort of an indication of the 
problems that the students h&ve there and what possible solu¬ 
tions wi ht on uc. This preliminary survey was taken on a 
group consisting of twenty sophomores and twenty Juniors, 
The procedure followed this pattern, 
a, The first questionnaire wee based on the results of 
the previously given sample questionnaire, This bad 
general headings and suggestions under which the 
Individual problems were to be listed by the students. 
The respite of this questionnaire are shown in Chap¬ 
ter II* 
b. After analysing these results the authors selected 
a list of the most important problems from the first 
questionnaire. The second questionnaire was then 
f 
m> *7 «► 
eet up uith a list of the mat prominently mentioned 
■problem. The students were asked to grade the four 
problems* they considered to be the most Important 
in the order of one to four* The results of this 
rntlng are shorn in Chapter IX* 
c. The second questionnaire also asked th» students to 
give solutions to the problems that they had selected 
as the most important* The results frca this ques¬ 
tionnaire ore shown in Chapter III, 
i 
, i 
■ft* Vv. • • ;■>' ' ’ 
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JtodJttft — Vk* authors distributed 241 
questionnaires to two groups of students. l6l of them were 
given to the ninth grade students end 80 of them were given 
to the twelfth grade students of South Hadley High School* 
In order to compare the percentage of returns for the 
questionnaires as well as the percentage* of those who failed 
to reply, Table IX le shown below. 
TABLE II 
Distribution and Return of oteetionnalre 
Grads Total Issued Returned 
Not 
% Returned 2 
Seniors 80 78 9? 2 3 
Freshmen 161 140 85 21 15 
Average percent of return * 88$ 
From Table XX it is to be noted that the percentage of 
returns from eaoh class was quite high and the total average 
percent of return wae 88#. 
Introduction — Each general heeding will now be given 
and the problems placed under each of them by the students will 
be considered. These results must be accepted with the fact 
in mind that the students are the Judges and that these are 
their interpretations. 
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Guidance Problems — The students of both groups (the 
ninth and twelfth grades) had many problems In this area. 
Indecision in both groups as to what to do after high school 
was expressed. The most important area under concern in 
this field was, "What college or type of work am I suited 
for?" A listing of the most important problems in this area 
follows, the listing being in order of importance of each 
particular problem as selected by the students. 
1. What college or type of work I am suited for? 
2. What courses to take for work or college? 
3. General guidance needed (encompasses such problems 
as scholarships, marks, military service). 
4. What to major in when in college? 
5. General area of what to prepare for in future life. 
These are the most important problems of the students 
under this particular heading. Some specific problems are 
not listed here, as they were only a shade different from 
one another, and can be covered in one general heading. It 
would take away from the general area of concern to list all 
of the specific problems. 
Homework Problems — The students selected the "Irregular 
distribution of homework*1 to be the most important problem in 
this area. It would seem that the homework is not equalized 
and some subjects have more or less homework assigned than 
others. Poor study habits was another important problem 
mentioned by the students. It is noteworthy that many of the 
11 
students recognized and could evaluate their difficulties with 
homework* the problems in order of Importance are? 
1. too much homework (irregular distribution of), 
£* Poor study habits* 
3# trouble studying after work and athletic practice. 
» 
Home problems interfering with homework* 
5* General school problems (not enough books, trouble 
studying in the rear of a ola&e, trouble studying 
in study periods.} 
6. Activities interfering with homework (not enough time). 
the problems named here were similar for both grades 
(ninth and twelfth)* the specific problems have been classi¬ 
fied uncer more general headings. 
Recreation Problems — there were no significant problems 
in this area, but many individual problems were mentioned, 
the following Hat contains those that were mentioned, they 
will not be ranked in order of importance, because there was 
no real preference shown by the students for any one particular 
problem over another. 
1. Hot enough recreation after school# 
2* Recreation hall too far away. 
3* Nothing to do on Saturday night. 
^ • ■ 
«*♦ Hot enough time devoted to recreation. 
5* Hot enough time devoted to recreation during vaca¬ 
tions. 
6. Recreational facilities are inadequate. 
12 - 
7* Not enough assemblies and dances. 
8. Not enough diversified activities offered to provide 
for specific age groups. 
9* Ho place to go when on a date. 
10. Not enough recreation supplied during the winter. 
These problems are mentioned with the fact in mind that 
they apply to specific Individuals and would not be considered 
a general group problem. 
Money Problems — The student# in South Hadley High 
Bohool seem eager to earn spending money, but have difficulty 
in finding Jobs in the town. The following Is a list of the 
problems in order of Importance in this area. 
1. Part time Jobs are hard to obtain. 
2. Hot enough allowance• 
3. Too young for part time Jobs (freshmen). 
4. Hard to get Jobs with all the school activities. 
Interfering. 
5. bow wages for part time Jobs. 
6. Money for college (how to obtain it). 
7* Advice needed on the handling of money. 
8. Bumper employment scarce. 
9. Outdance needed on where to find available Jobs. 
Being too young for part time Jobs is primarily a freshmen 
problem. M ny of the students have not yet reached the legal 
age limit to obtain work. It should be noted that the stu¬ 
dents of both grades are interested in working and obtaining 
money for themselves. 
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Parental Problem^ — There is on© outstanding problem 
in this area, "hack of understanding between parents and 
children.* It la significant that almost all the results in 
this area had a difficulty of some sort to report. The prob¬ 
lems varied, but they all were classified, if they applied* 
to this particular heading. Other problems in this area are 
recognised, but are more individual problems rather than common 
problems. The other problem# under this heading are not ranked 
in order of importance, beoaus© there was no real preference 
shown by the students for any one particular problem over an¬ 
other. 
1. Arguments with parents about friends, money, hours, 
school work, relatives, and work at home. 
2. Lack of explanation of certain matters to children 
about punishments, rules placed upon them, and rea¬ 
sons for same. 
3. Parents are to strict. 
4. Critical of boy friends and girl friends. 
5* No help in school work. 
6. Criticism of children. 
?• Not realizing the child*s situation. 
8. Discipline too harsh 
9# Not enough privacy 
10. Misunderstand marks 
11* S*avoritim to certain members of the family 
12* jilok tcapered (no patience). 
These problem® under "lack of understanding between 
parents and children" are significant* 0 they embrace so 
many facets of the child1 s life. The home and family provide 
the basic environment of the child and the problems he Is 
faced with* Of course* these have been depicts by the child* 
ren, but nevertheless they are present and recognised by the 
children* All the responses In this area could be related In 
some way to "Lack of understanding between parents and child* 
ren*. 
SMMRSkL— *h« general school problems 
which were selected by the students at South Hadley were 
many but two significant common problems were brought to 
light. The first being "The lack of understanding from 
teachers*. There were also many related problems dealing 
with the teachers which will be noted* The second was 
"Thievery*. It seems this too is a pressing and significant 
problem in the high school* Other problems were expressed 
and will be included in the listing. The following la a list 
of the problems In this area ranked In order of importance? 
1* Lack of understanding by teachers 
a. Trouble understanding teachers (questions* 
etc.) 
b* Dislike of teacher 
c. How to speak to teachers without being an 
* apple-polisher * 
- 15 - 
d. How to get along with teachers 
e. Teachers having favorites 
f. How to express ideas to teachers 
g. Old-fashioned methods of teaching 
2. Thievery 
3. Cheating 
4. Not enough school pride 
This list, as one can readily see, is taken up primarily 
with problems related directly to the teacher. The teacher 
is a central figure in the lives of the children. Their 
beliefs, likes and dislikes often revolve around him or her, 
as the case may be. 
Thievery is second to teacher problems and the percent 
of students reporting it was quite high. 
The other two problems mentioned are not as important 
as the others. 
Transportation Problems — The problems listed under 
this heading were quite diversified. There seemed to be an 
indication of the f&ot that many of the children had some 
sort of a problem in transportation, usually pertaining to 
the location of bus stops, schedules, and difficulty in get¬ 
ting to certain places. The location of the homes of the 
school children might be a factor. This is especially true 
in the ease of the students from the town of Granby. They 
have quite a distance to travel and often the boys will be 
forced to beg rides. The problems in order of importance ares 
1. No bus stop* near student's home 
2* Buses are too crowded 
3* Better time schedule 1© needed (buaes arrive too 
late or too early) 
4* Trouble getting home after school buses leave 
5* Should have a driver's license (seniors) 
6* Can't borrow family car often enough (seniors) 
7. Transportation problems during vacations and summer 
(to swimming pools, etc#) 
The seniors In rating (4) and (5) ere to be differentiated 
from the freshmen* There are no definite common problems in 
this area* 
Prob¬ 
lem arouses many responses of varying natures* No common 
problem* are to be found but some categories were seleeted 
more often then others* "Knowing how to act with others* 
and "Making friends" seem to be the most prevalent* The 
listings In order of importance are! 
1* How to act with others of the same sex 
2* How to make friends# with members of the same mx 
3* Feeling at ease In groups (being shy, etc.) 
a* How to get "In* with certain groups 
4* Many specific groups within the school (athletes, 
girls in certain cliques), how to get along with 
them and have them become a p*rt of your group* 
5* No best friends 
6* What to expect from friends 
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7. Clashes between groups. How to avoid then. 
This listing includes all aspeets of the problems posed. 
Specifics, sornetlrse?* only a shad© different from one another* 
would be too numerous to list. 
'Uh JPauML af tM omifialt. 
£M2SLr~ These problems are quite similar to those listed under 
problems with the same sex. There Is one significant problem 
in "Knowing how to set with member® of the opposite sex*. 
This la txie only significant oemnon problem to be found in this 
area. We shall enumerate the others named In thla category. 
The problems in order of Importance oret 
1. Knowing to act with members of the opposite sex 
2. Feeling 111 at ease when in mixed groups 
3. hot enough relationships with members of the opposite 
aex (dances* parties, etc.) 
4. Knowing how to act properly (training in manners* 
etiquette-fre shmen) 
5. Raking frlendo 
6. where to go on a date 
7. How to "break-off* with « steady 
8. How to find nice companions of both sexes 
Knowing how to act properly pertains primarily to fresh-* 
men although mentioned by a few seniors. The problem of how 
to act In mixed groups is prevalent for both the freshmen and 
seniors* 
IB - 
Athletic. .F-rob^emn — Thera are tm significant common 
roblene In this area* *Ho physical education for girls* 
and "Hot enough time for athletics*. The girls do not have 
any physical education classes at all at the present time* 
The time spent on athletics does not seem adequate for the 
school population. The number stating this as a problem 
indicates that it is not merely the athletes who feel this 
way, bitt that the majority of the two classes share the same 
sentiment* The problems in order of importance are? 
1* Hot enough time for athletics 
2. Ho physical education for the girls 
3. Hot enough varied activities offered 
hm Poor facilities for athletics 
5* Hot enough physical education periods in the week* 
6. Work, homework, and chores interfere with partici¬ 
pation in sport ?. 
Other Problems — TTnder this heading the students were 
told to place all problems which did not pertain to the areas 
under the various heading* mentioned previous to thlr? section* 
The problems here are quite numerous and for the most part are 
individual problem*,. The problems will not bo rated in order 
of importance* The problems arel 
1. Privileges are abused 
2. Hot enough books 
3* Talking too long on the phone by relatives 
4. Hot enough urn of audiovisual aids 
19 
5# Lunch periods too short 
« 1 * 
6. Health (poor body development) 
» 
The Interpretation of these problems must be considered 
in the light of the fact that they are individual problems 
ansi mentioned by only a few students. They are not repre¬ 
sentative of the groups under consideration# 
M^ke-uo of vAiegitlonnalre — The authors after having 
analyzed the results and rating the degree of emphasis placed 
on certain problems formed a list from which the students 
were asked to select the four most important problems. The 
students were directed as follows: 
Please indicate in order of importance the four problems 
you consider to be the moat important by giving the number 
(1) to the most important, (2) to the seoond most Important, 
(3) to the third most Important, and (b) to the fourth moat 
important# 
On the following two pages the separate lists of prob¬ 
lems presented to the freshmen and senior students ere shown. 
There is no pattern of arrangement in the lists# 
*» 20 
Xn jkp..Ss^lamt 
. r , ,r ...1 « What type of work or course I am suited for 
. . „ 2, Too much homework (Irregular distribution of) 
r, 3, Poor study habits 
fy. Not enough time to study 
___5« Not enough time for recreation during the school 
year 
r T -.6. Ho physics! education for the girls 
,. ,. 7* Hot enough activities outside of major sports 
n8m Part time Jobs are hard to get 
. 9* Hot enough of an allowance 
,, , ,,10, Lack of under®tending from parents 
11* Thievery 
12, Lack of uncarstanding from teachers 
r. lirr13* Knowing how to act with members of the opposite 
sex 
21 ** 
tht senior llet le as follows* 
.,.-,-4. tfhioh college to go to 
n ,2. tihot typo of work or course 1 a® suited for 
rn... ,_.,3# Too much homowork (Irregular distribution of) 
4. Poor study Mbits 
^—i—T _3« Rot enough time to study 
, 6# Rot enough time for recreation during the 
school year 
, 7. R© physical education for the girle 
, „ , , u8# Rot enough activities outride of major aborts 
..—9. Part time Jobs are hard to get 
1Q« Lock of understanding from the parents 
11# Thievery 
12, Lack of understanding from the teachers 
-13# Family disagreement© 
, 14, Knowing how to act with members of the opposite 
sex 
The graphs on the following pages will indicate those 
problems deemed, most important by students comprising the 
ninth and twelfth grades. The problems will be referred to 
by numbers in the order In which they were Just presented. 
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Graph I: Indicates the Amount of Importance Attached To 
Each Problem Proportionally By The Freshmen 
Key to Graph I (Fre3hmen) 
1. Course or Work I am suited for 
2. Too much homework 
3. Poor study habits 
4. Not enough time to study 
5. Not enough time for recreation 
6. No physical education for girls 
7. Not enough activities 
8. Part time Jobs all hard to get 
9. Not enough of an allowance 
10. Lack of understanding from parents 
11. Thievery 
12. Lack of understanding from teachers 
13. Knowing how to act with members of the opposite sex. 
- 23 - 
Graph II: Indicates the Amount of Importance Attached to 
Each Problem Proportionally By the Seniors 
Key to Graph II (Seniors) 
1. Which college to go to 
2. What type of work or course I am suited for 
Too much homework 
4. Poor study habits 
5. Not enough time to study 
6. Not enough time for recreation during the school year 
7. No physical education for girls 
8. Not enough activities 
9# Part time Jobs are hard to get 
10. Lack of understanding from parents 
11. Thievery 
12. Lack of understanding from teachers 
13. Family disagreements 
14. Knowing how to act with members of opposite sex 
Key: Heplor Graph 
Freshmen Graph 
Graph III: Comparison of Percent of Selection of Common 
Problem* By The freshmen and Senior* 
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ffiiwiaarr — Chapter IX has presented the problems of the 
students, at determined by them, The particular problems are 
grouped under appropriate general headings. The imjjort&nc© 
attached to the problems by the students are shown In graph 
form. A comparison of the Importance of etch problem is al o 





SUGGESTED SOLUTIONS TO THE PROBLEMS 
CHAPTER XII 
SUGGESTED SOLUTIONS TO THE PROBLEMS 
On the previously discussed questionnaire the students 
were also asked to suggest solutions to the problems which 
they had Indicated as the four most important. 
The solutions offered by both the seniors and freshmen 
to these problems were for the most part were reasonable, 
and indicative of serious and mature thought. The solutions 
to the problems which were presented by both classes are as 
follows; 
Typ.a of work or course an I suited for: 
Th8 seniors showed an even trend toward two solutions; 
a guidance teacher for the high school and a test to find 
out what course one is best suited for. 
The freshmen were evenly distributed between discussing 
the problem with their teachers, parents, and 3ome sort of 
an advisor. This implies that they are aware of the need 
for someone to guide them and would, as in the case of the 
seniors, point out the need for a guidance director. 
Other suggested solutions were; interviewing people 
representative in the fields of interest; making information 
on careers and schools more readily accessible to the stu¬ 
dents; conduct courses in school which show, as closely as 
possible, what the fields of endeavor are really like; ex¬ 
periment by working in the field itself, going from one field 
to another if dissatisfied. 
23 
3^a-B».flh...hoaq«ar]{ i 
The seniors mad freshmen both felt strongly that the 
t eschar* 3 should get together end work out a schedule for 
assigning homework so there would be no times when there is* 
i 
a large anount of homework on one night and none on the next* 
They wanted a more even distribution of homework. 
A frw of the freshmen also felt that some Individual 
teachers were giving too much homework. 
Other suggested solutions were* more aflvanoe notice 
on reports to be due; a preview of the week's work on Monday; 
no homework on holidays and weekends; more class time in which 
to do the homowork. 
Mt.Msi’4/iH-Usn .tejaante* 
The seniors did not offer many solutions to tills prob¬ 
lem. A tm felt that less homework would leave more time 
for other activities. Also they suggested that if they were 
taught better study habits they would do better work in school. 
One mentioned the difficulty In studying behind a class in 
session. 
The freshmen had a division of votes for longer or more 
study periods and wiser budgeting of their own time. They 
also wanted better study facilities and mentioned that a 
room should be kept open to study after school hours* 
liq 
The answer to this was obvious and will be alleviated 
upon completion of the new high school now under construction. 
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the seniors were quite evenly divided on this problem* 
A slight majority felt that they should budget their time 
more wisely* The other® felt that: students should be 
taught how to study; Improve the study facilities in the 
school; improve the study condition® in the home by elimina¬ 
ting interuptIona, having tools ready, etc. 
Many of the freshmen mentioned wiser budgeting of their 
time* Others suggested eliminating Interruptions;, and some 
felt they should Just study harder. 
Others suggested solutions were; improving lighting and 
comfort, better disciplined study periods, and the sohool 
having a room open for pupils to study in after regular school 
hours. 
Chiefly, both groups felt that less homework should be 
given* 
The other solutions mentioned were; Have more activit¬ 
ies that are easy to Join, shorter sehool day, arrange for 
more dances; longer lunch period; more physios! education 
periods, shorter class periods so there would be more free 
periods In school, more assemblies and such to break up the 
routine, have students who want more recreation stay after 
school, have recreation at more convenient times, i.e* tour¬ 
ney basketball games should be held at 7*00 Instead of 8i45 
and should be held on non-school nights. 
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enough MtmtHs outalA. of v/ilor aborts! 
The seniors showed no distinct preference for any one 
solution. They did suggest the followings more activities 
end (octal groups in school; more intra-mural sports; Improve 
the facilities. 
The freshmen preferred more minor games like golf, offer¬ 
ed. Some wanted more social activities like dances* Then 
there were scattered suggestions for more free time, more 
clubs, better facilities, more intra-mural activities, and 
travel trips to Boston and New fork. 
jJflftJtefea .aEt.JtegL.Sa gut 
There was only a scattering of suggested solutions to 
this problem among both the seniors and freshmen. 
The senior suggestions were that jobs should be given 
to the best qualified, teachers should help more; the divi¬ 
sion of employment seourlty should call at the school when 
jobs are available, a Job placement list should be posted in 
the school, there should be a guidance director. 
The freshmen felt that the age for working papers should 
be dropped to fourteen, a baby-sitting agency should be 
started for the girls, the school should hslp in explain¬ 
ing and publicising part-time Jobs. 
meyejx:. 
Only the minority offered solutions. The seniors sugges¬ 
ted? provide lockers; avoid leaving things around; the stu¬ 
dent council should hold inspections when anything la missing. 
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The freshmen felt that lockers should bo provided. 
Also: look the physical education room; have a serious punish- 
cient for those caught; change the home life of those who have 
no affection 00 the child will feel wanted and cared for. 
Lack of understanding from wrenta; 
The seniors felt the parents should make more of an 
effort to understand their children. 
The freshmen suggestions were mainly that discussions 
be held between the teen-agers and the parents to hoar both 
points of view. There was to be done both In panel form and 
In the intra-family fora. 
Other suggested solutions were: accept the parents 
opinions as they are usually right; show them you are grow¬ 
ing up; hove then meet your friends; have the parents place 
more confidence in their children; treat the children more 
like grownups. 
ItW&sif. to .tv. Sbaumabaxs.* 
Once 5goin the eenlore had only a few scattered sugges¬ 
tions. They were: have a panel of students discuss things 
with a group of teachers; teachers ahould let one live down 
a mistake; teachers should let pupils express their own 
opinions; teachers should not expect too much from the stu¬ 
dents; teacher*? should not show favoritism. 
The freshmen again went strongly for the panel discus¬ 
sion idea. A few also wanted elaaevrork explained more clear¬ 
ly. home wanted teachers to be more understanding, friendlier. 
and fairer. 
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Knowing how to act with members of the opposite sex: 
Both said the surest solution was to be natural and 
aot as yourself. Several freshmen also mentioned a class 
on how to get along with others and some wanted more dances, 
etc., to get people together more often. 
Other suggestions were! hold dancing classes; be friend¬ 
ly; be helpful; understanding; and lastly, stay away from 
them completely. 
Choice of College; 
This problem was only pertinent for the seniors and, 
as expected, a guidance director was the answer. 
Other solutions offered were; write to colleges of 
interest; read materials available on them; talk to someone 
going to college of choice. 
Family disagreements! 
This was also a problem of the seniors alone and the 
suggested solutions were: let us express our own opinions; 
hold discussions to hear both sides of the difficulties. 
Not enough allowance: 
This problem*pertained to the freshmen and the majority 
of them simply suggested more of an allowance. 
Others suggested more compromises between the parent 
and the child, making more part-time Jobs available, running 
errands around the house, baby-sitting, etc. 
Summary: 
In this chapter the authors have endeavored to present 
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COKCLUalONS 
ftenarnl C-nolualona — The South Hndley High School student#, 
given the opportunity to express themselves, showed a nature 
end honest Judgment In determining their problems and the 
solutions to them. The seniors and freshmen did not in all 
oases eonour but, in general, they agreed to a large degree. 
The studenta seemed eager to be heard and expressed the hope 
that something should be done to aid and alleviate these sltu- 
atlone. The response was representative of the student body 
as a whole. It seems to the authors that much could be done 
In the area of teenage problems. The teachers, parents and 
administrators should recognise these needs and provide for 
them. 
The authors feel that certain of the problems and all 
the suggested connected solutions should be considered speci¬ 
fically by certain agencies. 
The school should be particularly interested in the 
following problems* 
1. Type of work or course 1 am suited for* 
2. Too much homework (irregular distribution of). 
3. Poor study habits 
4. Hot enough time to study. 
5* Hot enough time for recreation during the school year 
6. Ho physical education for girls 
7. Hot enough activities outside of major sports. 
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8. Thievery 
9. i*aok of understanding from teachers. 
10. Knowing how to act with members of the opposite sex. 
11. Choice of college 
The home should consider the following problem** 
1. Poor study habits 
2. $©t enough time to study 
3. hack of understanding from the parents 
4. Family disagreements 
5* Knowing how to act with members of the opposite sex. 
6. Sot enough allowance 
The community should be particulary Interested in* 
1. Part time Jobs are hard to get. 
Many of the conditions named are to be improved when the 
new Bouth Hadley High School opens in September, 1956. There 
will be facilities for girl1# physical education, adequate 
plant for study and classroom activities, and better all around 
facilities, both for curricular and extra-curricular activities. 
• * »> : 
V 1 
J 
Would you please list your problem* in all phases of 
school life including problems faced in leisure time, vaea~ 
tiona, future plans, etc* 
After arming the problems would you please give your 
brief opinion as to how they may be overcome. 
So the Studenta at -outh Hadley 
High School 
This study is being conducted In Bouth Hadley High School In 
order to determine your problems* It Is felt that your di¬ 
rect participation in this study will enable ub «nd others 
to determine the problems of teen-agers. lour cooperation 
Is greatly appreciated and necessary because, without It the 
study would not be possible. All Information will be kept 
strictly confidential and will remain anonymous. 
DirectIona: Would you please indicate your problem® under 
the following headings* If you have a problem which does 
not fit under one of the headings please place it in the final 
heading of •Other Problems*. 
Guidance problems (college or future plans, what courses to 
take etc.): 
v 
Homework problems (too much of it, poor study habits, trouble 
studying after practice, etc.)? 
Recreations problems (during school year and during vacations) 
Money problems (allowances, part time Jobs are hard to get, 
Parental problems {lack of understanding, etc.): 
General school problems (thievery, getting along with teach¬ 
ers # etc.); 
Transportation problems (during school year and vacation); 
Problems in relationship 3 with others of the same eex (having 
best friends, feeling at ease in groups, etc.): 
Problems in relationships with those of the opposite sex 
(knowing how to act, feel In,; at ease in groups, eto.h 
\ 
Athletic problems (not enough time, etc.): 
other problems: 
To The Freahmen At >outh Hadley High School 
These are the most important problema aa determined by 
your previous listings* Please Indicate in order of impor¬ 
tance the four problems you consider to be the most impor¬ 
tant by giving the number 1 to the moat important* 2 to the 
second most important* 3 to the third most important, and 4 
to the fourth most important. 
Would you please then list the solutions to the four 
problems you have marked. 
Thank you for your oooperation. 
. 1. What type of work or course I am suited for 
—2. Too much homework (irregular distribution of) 
3. Poor study habits 
. 4, Hot enough time to study 
. Hot enough time for reoreption during the school 
year ^ • .. 
, 6* Ho physical education for jiris 
. ?* Hot enough activities outside of major sports 
8. Part time Jobs are hard to get 
. L , 9. Hot enough of an allowance 
10. Lack of understanding from parents 
11. Thievery 
12. Lack of understand inf; from teachers 
. 13* Knowing how to aot with members of the opposite 
sex 
My suggested solutions are* (use reverse side if necessary) 
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To The seniors At outh Hadley High School 
These are the most Important problems as determined by 
your previous listings. Please indicate in order of 1mpor- 
tanoe the four problems you consider to be the meet Impor¬ 
tant by giving the number 1 to the most important, 2 to the 
second most Important, 3 to the third moat important, and 4 
to the fourth most important. 
Would you please then list the solutions to the four 
problems you have marked. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 
-.. 1* Which college to go to 
_____ 2. What type of work or course 1 am suited for 
.... 3* Too much homework (irregular distribution of) 
Poor study habits 
_____ 5. Hot enough time to study 
_____ 6. Hot enough time for recreation during the sohool 
year 
_____ ?. Ko physical education for girls 
_____ 8. Hot enough activities outside of major sports 
. 9* Part time Jobs are hard to get 
_____ 10. Lack of understanding from the parents 
_____ 11. Thievery 
, 12. Lack of understanding from the teachers 
r13» Family disagreements 
_____ 14. Knowing how to act with members of the opposite 
sex. 
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